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Pusey Visits Mita

Keio-Harvard Tie
  Dr. Nathan Marsh Pusey,
president of Harvard University,
and his partl dropped in Mita
Campus Oct. 20 for the promo-
tion of friendship between Har-
vard and Keio The mam pur-
pose of their trip was to collect
contributions for their educa-
tional funds in various coun-
tnes of south-east Asia.

  Immediately after the wel-
come luncheon at the Memorial
Room in Keio Library, the round-
table conference was held in the
friendly and harmonious atmos-
phere of the First Council Room.
  The attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Pusey; Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Kane, a member of the board of
trustees of Harvard Univ.; Presi-
dent Shohei Takamura and his
wife; Mr. and Mrs Fukutaro
Okui, former president of Keio;
visiting prof. Miror from Har-
vard; six standing directors, the
deans of each Faculty and other'
professors.
  In the discussion with par-
ticipants from Keio, Dr. Pusey
spoke about the dormitory and
entrance examination systems of
his university

  He emphasized with pride,
"We don't have `dormitories' but
`houses'. The `houses' have a
more home-like atmosphere for
the students than `dormitories'."
He further stated, "The entrance
examinations which we give to
the candidates include not only
mental tests as Japanese univer-
sity exam. do, but we place
great emphasis on personal in-
terviews."
  Following the conference, a
friendly open discussi'on was
held with sorne 30 students m
the Noguchi Room of the Sec-
ond Research Building.
  Student representatives from
the Autonomous Committee and

Friendship

  President Shohei Takamura
stressed in his message that Fu-
kuzawa Memorial Fund was
settled for the promotion of the
school affairs and the school
authorities would request great
assistance, toward some 2,300
participants from each district
or company alumni association
in the 28th Jomt Mita-kai Meet-
ing, alumni association in Keio,
held at Taiko-en Hotel, Osaka
on Oct. 15.

  In his greeting Mr. Takamura
said, "I thank to you that this
meeting is largely attended. I
hope this program may be pro-
sperous for ever," he continued,
"we selected as the place of
the meeting `Osaka' of the birth
place of Yukichi Fukuzawa,
founder of Keio Gijuku."
  This annual program was al-
ways held at Mita Campus. This
year, however, a new school
building is constructed at Mita,
so the meeting was carried out
in Osaka under the sponsorship
of Osaka Keio Club. The head
of this club is Michisuke Sugi,
president of JETRO (Japan Ex-
ternal Trade Recovery Organiza-
tion).

  Following members participat-
ed in this meeting as the repre-
sentatives from the school: Presi-
dent Takamura, five Standing
Directors (Shigeharu Ishimaru,
Kenzo Kiga, Yasaburo Ikeda,
Ichiro Watanabe, and Eitaro An-
zai), Deans of each Faculty, Ta-
kao Kawakubo, head of Admin-

the Cultural Association
present.
  At the beginning of the

were

meet-

Dr. Pusey Åqstanding} iriendly speaks
te Keio students.

Promoted

ing, Dr. Pusey apologized for
his necessity in using his own
language.
  The administration of the
Autonomous Committee, stu-
dents' political movements, cul-
tural activities, and mass-produc-
tion-type education in Japan
were discussed in English.

  In regard to political move-
ments of Japanese students, Dr.
Pusey stated the demonstrations
by violence such as the "Hager-
ty Incident" last year should be
avoided and students should
solve the question with amicable
methods.

  Smce this was his only visit
with students this time, he espe-
cially appreciated the discussion
at Keio.

  Dr. Pusey's party came to Ja-
pan on Oct. 10, v!sited Kansai
districts for sightseeing from
Oct 13 to 18, and on the 19th
visited Tokyo Univ. After a 10-
day stay in Japan, they left on
the 21st for south-east Asia.

3 Lecturers Present
Speeches on `Albion'
  The serial Iecture-meeting acteristic and mteresting ways
about "AIbion" (England) spon- of speakmg.
?eO.r,edh,Rg,thtethl5e50ubi},lbisOp"eaCkii"nbgf..F,O{",g.rriZefti?hg,SS6gfi?,fih.ei.ie/ina!

Hail at Mita Oct 26 and 27• niversary of Keio Univ.'s founda-
  On the first day of this as- tion in 1958 invited Michiko Inu-
sL,mbly, Hiroji Kinoshita, lectur- kai and other twenty wellknown
ed about the character and con- persons to make speeches of the
teRts of the British politics and English culture with regard to
parliament from a political interesting and internat!onal af-
standpomt under the title of fars
:",g.,,/i/g]ixP,//kb:vii•:6Ci/,2,'1•'n.,1,g,e!elhliaS':.g,i'/2tg,x;e,/g.tl"5i"klj,:i:.,I/al:"Ilig./ll'l,1.S.'R,:,2i:./-'it,j,"I

  On the 27th, Katsuichire Ka- and general viewpoints, and at
mei gave a speech "About Red the same time to show the stu-
China" as a current topic dents various affairs from a ex-
  The lectures made us known tensive point of view."
England's apperance from three And he added, "It is regret-
different viewpoints at the char- table that in spite of valuable
                              lecture-meetmgs, all students in
        at Mita-kai 5h%O.d,O,"tlk,kl,OY.g2e,ggst,J.hp,t

                              autumn. And we must refiect
istration OMce, and two high upon how to communicate this
school principals of Keio, Mori- project to them, we think Lec-
take Fujiwara and Takaaki Ni- turers invited by us are fameus
nomiya. novehsts, scholars and all sort
  After the congratulatory of critics whose names we can
speeches of Noboru Oyachi, occasionally find in newspapers
chairman of Mita-kai Committee or books, but because of few
and president of Toyoko Dept. chances to Iisten to their lectures
Store; Itoji Muto, vice-chairman in our presence, we want stu-
of the committee and president dents in the campus to take part
of Kanebo Spinning Co.; and in this meeting positively."
ShinzoKoizumi,formerpresident He stressed at the end of the
of Keio Univ., each attendant interview," This meeting made
talked with his old friends to us realized that we must watch
deepen the friendship and ate all kinds of events from wide,
the dishes of several "Mogi-ten", extensive viewpoints with gen•-
or refreshment booths, with eral and usual common sense--
great relish. that is, wit or humour."

Some graduates in 1934 enjoy
Meeting in Osaka,

themselves with their old friends at Mita-kai

Ba11 Series
Ticket

    Over

Trouble
    Students of two departments, the Literature and the Engineering, had some difiiculties in get-
ttng ticleets for the tradttLonal Keio-VV'aseda Baseball Games. It was resulted from a clash of two
opintons on a bill which tntended to add 20 yen per ticleet m order to cotlect the fund for the stu-
dent hall constrttction, compulsory from the stttdent u,ho would enjoy the games.
    The b!Il was submttted again to the General Meeting o.f Keio Autonomous Committee on Oct.
18 by the temporarily organtzed Executive Comnztttee for this issue. In spite of the favorable sup-
port of the representatives of four Departments, representatives of both Autonon'tous Commtt-
tees of the L!terature and the Engtneering opposed Lt vtotently pointing that the bill vvas not
forrned on a "definite" reason which required the raising of the ticleet price by 20 yen.
f,2,gl,ra,,As/e/IS.\,ii/)li,ia,/:,11i/lktlj',ii/ia,e!lo.,,i'lf/ih/Elf/{"i,li-a,,e,ll}.gt,gl,/i./etl'liho"l,:,RG,le/V,kRel/Og.:/li"-geX•ltl/i'e/L,i.':O/lll/tsc,//Åé.)//",/:t/:/.t:.,l"lll'i.i'/llg,k"j,':,,eenh,leii,i/i,,/r,

thusiastic discussion on the bill After a long discussion, the cooperative attitude of all the
                                                                                 students.which originally had been sub- presented bill was passed with representative and the
mitted to the fourth assembly 14 votes in favor of it, seven Since it is the decision of the
and handed down to the fifth agansts andthree abstentions assembly of the KAC, all stu-
i,1..Mi'iol,'/gyioli,bilZ,lidlj'irilj,lg'rioiebl,/Gn,Gg,r6h:.ilel/l,i.i"i,to,/S/i`ii/ii,l/,e,i\.,n.:ll,,/?di;e,,/Y,t,a,/Åée/l•,,,,11Sb,i/1"I/I?lg5i2s.'S,:e,S,:',ld#o,di\,/i,S,/\a#ieE•,:st/iiy/in,ie,i/i

the student ticket of the tradi- oic proceedings which made en- In spite of the decision at the
       Keio-Waseda Games is ough explanation impossTble. The a:ssembly and the                                                                           earnest persua-tional
                                                                       supporters, the com-             student bodies of ExecutiveCommittee shouldhave S!On bY                                                                   thesold through
both universities, the ticket can shown to us the concrete blue- rnittee members of the two De-
pOSsibly be sold at a premium. print of the student hall especial. partments tmed to sell ticket for
           the Committee for ly concerning the location of the 30 Yen•Therefore,
the Student Hall Construction hall and how to use the fund to- Consequently. on Oct. 30,
of Keio who is suffermg a dread- be-collected. If the Executive Chairman of the KAC took the
ful off funds wanted to do so Committee has no definite plans alloted ticket to the Literature
in order to increase the fund for the construction, their appeal Dept. away from them. To this
The Committee asked T. Miya- toward the student should be in- unreasonable act, Committee im-
zawa, chairman of the KAC, to significant We oppose to such mediately put up a statement in
organize an executive committee vague plan without firm founda- which they rebuked the unrea-
                                                            sonable act.
"" SentimentaZ Communism Popular"                                                              At the Engineering Dept some
                                               t P tickets were sold for 30 yen, but
S• America Visitors of Keio Fina la.t,ers,th,e,.M.O,St,fi',Ck,e,t,.W,,er8,S,O,ig

  Four rnembers of Keio UNE- They emphasized, "It is quite earnest persuasion by the deci-
SCO CIub returned to Yokohama necessary to exchange opmions SiOn SUPPOrterS•
                                                                  student                                                                         of the Literatureon the "Argentina-maru'' on of the youth who have great fu- The
November 4 after visitmg 19 ture" Dept got tickets directly from
,"•,".i .Ve,r .Sr.t :e,S,,i,",efi,g,ht,iSgOhU,th.A..M,fi",-,h,O,2,t,he.,p.robg,r,am,sf,thh,e,yp.h,2sE".e..M,e,M,,b,e."SOftheEXeC"tiVe

  They discussed with students said as follows:
iu.l,i,drirls,tagnnd,dgPn.rge,Mg.8ifest,eh,n,e.MJ,"a,S."a.afig,r,,iU'I/l..lsl.2hg,i,d,,/,n,Oi,",gt,ah..r/.",,M,,ii//,i,/Cy,a/r,.2CtOa,,:,g,i2AyBl.O,1:tsK.'ilSlll,

  The party was headed by Yo- dents are smaller than in Ja )an. A Keio student of the Sailing
llA//l/liiiol'/t/eai/gSd/:gk,i"{"liri.E.:i/i'20iiY•,1/",mk.11;,lll,:','h../11kh/ts-/(.,:sp9wil'/Åé'/jiixYg,r.?j•1"w,i$ti,lii.Iblls,g,eg/ÅéOliliY:•liiX.l-li'!gegls,l8'i/1*,iliii'i/i21oiol"ll-es'/leee]/ri/lil,i'11

:./,i},e,g,g.rgrgsl,,1/sii.llalV/h.,2i,g,F2vi:S/Åí.?[if.:eRqkliShP/Pt#degiiliZ':::'g'g,e,le2mX.:slpi12",ad";.S/ks,1r,".g,'Sg,tl,1,.skiF,t.Og2.S'e.t9ke,Ige,r?,,S:•,edi

tended the 8th International stu- thOSe COUntries, they stated, threw the cremen into the sea.
dents Conference (Isc) in Lima "They have the strong anti-Amer- Takatomo Mitsui, sophomore in

in 1959. ican feeling.                                         So-called `Sentimen- the Economics Dept. of Keio, and

  They stated, "The exchange of those countries is good. Japa- take part in the Intercollegiate
studentsbetweenJapanandthose nese farmers have suMcient Yacht Race beginning Oct. 27.
countries should be promoted as fields, and are respected highly And Keio-Waseda Race was call-

it is not done fully now" in those society. ed off. - --- -
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     To understand the Japanese, it is neeessary to knew their mora]ity. One can see national feeliRg in morality
 more easiiy than any ether fields. Japan is an jsland-country and had remained long the c}osed country. Therefore, it is
 naturai that iq..olation has brought forth different nationality from other nations-an insular spirit is one of national
 feeling. When 'we view today's morality in Japan, we find mixture of modern European morality and pre-modern-
 istic Japanese morality. Pre-modernistic one is often harmful to normal human relations.
      Well then what is Japanese morality2 How was it formed? Is it true that some say, "TodaYs Japan is full of
 immoralitv" 2

'ii
,;a,P.a.",e,.S.'

lX!2d'aik'X.,hL,aCkS }3.i/p,M,i:d2.ur,/?i//laYrnT",si'id,`,1-/ex3i'i.:wlixe3h?,fi.,g,j//L,i,i./lsa?,tg,/T,yp"x'Åígg`IIk',/1",iig,,,,I'thlt/k:,/'iott//ish:gef

iff,iih,i'/le/li,/kS.nc,i,:,ld:,/li,ill,!.i.ghiiffi'1/?,:ei"le,i,/S,/e,i,/ge,iiit'iYzs/{eEwilg,:/koighleilnkyd:,E,i/i,'gel;i,e-/i`,lj.iiL,e,/g'/ige,2r1:riio'/,eie.i.tlW'9hlicel/3gaWallli'//jO//Åé.,/E:li,i.l-`iYISiiikO,,12,le•lirll."hi.i.'/S,t,3V/t,IE.1/ihg.111,t

                 5- Nh isT AG

to establish feudalistic morality. "Gi" of the vLrord C`gi-ri", means
,O

,P,e,,dig.?,Ot.d.e,Vi:t,?,fr8.m,g}sr,a.isJ::..be}.avi;,Rsgri".g.5ig,,o,)y,",,go.z'g,lll,ia",wt,l-lhxEe.--era?.ixPgirn.e"a.t,c'ia,sPer.roe,f",ti:a,ga:gUe,id,e%•Ih,)?,kr.,.i,X.ililln,agshsY.gf8.E,ei',y`fi,

and follow the custom. How- for reason So, girns a kind of agrarian districts, giri is quite cft failure or death of a hero ex-
     mere.ly to obey the outer a promise how one should be- decisive; that is theservice which Cite itS reader or spectator,ever,                                                                                                                     lay
PreSSures is hardly regarded as have, considermg his position to is sprung up from the feehng of StreSS UPOn unsettlement or stag-
                                                             giri naturally differs from the nat!on of the                                                                                                        31tuatlon.
                                                             Iove of tCresh and blood There- As we have discussed above,
                                                             fore, parents of gln ls Japanese glrl-nmJo affects Japanese
                                                             for parent-m-law. human relations and creates an
                                                               In the Japanese famiiy, especi- ambigious atmosphere.

'Sincerity', "Prudence', And 'Shame'
  The Japanese word of "Seijt- spirit).
tsu" (being similar to `sincemty') In any countries, the condition ,
was often picked out as one of of missing and betting self-
certaln        morality                vLrhich control respect, are of help to understand
the universe. The meaning of the view of life of those nations.
"Seijitsu" differs from that of In Japan, the word `iicho' (that
`smcerity' in English VVhile the is to say prudence) does mean
word      of "SeiJitsu" has so many grave and degnifisd ego And its

         there is little the real opposed meanmg is heedless andcontents,
meamng in it as compared with careless ego "Take good care ot
the word of`            smcemty'. yoursplf2' Sucha sentence is the
  In order to make ctear the xvords when the parents warn
meanmgs existing between Lhese their boys and gn'ls. And in Ja-
two     words, let's take some ex- pan, to respect oneself shows
amples. "I am smcerely glad to that he himself is a careful com-
see you" "He was sincerely petitor Also "jicho" (prudence)
pleased" The Japanese don't is strongly based en the external
have these admiration sentences restnction
which use the word of `sin- The Japanese often shows a
cerely'. The Japanese people sharp reaction tc the depth of
generally look down on the use one's own crime. That is to say,
of the word of `sincerity' (the the Japanese puts stress upon
open expression of t'eeling in the sense of shame more than
speaking and .acting). crime. In Amencan, shame is not
  AIso there is a histoiical considered as the foundation of
thought in Japan as foliows. It is Morarity, narfiely, the American
very shameful matter to manifest and the European doesn't regard
some feelmg of emotion in one's cham) as the motive power in
force or movernent for reasoing the basic system of morarity.
that it exposes and reveals one's But the Japanese thmk it to be
nature rrhe word of `sirtcerity' motive povLrer.
ts lookecl up to in America Bur In the 1ife ef the Jopanese, that
nuance associated with thi$ word shame has the top n, osition mpan
don't exist m the meanmg of the that the Japanese worries about
Japanese vvord ``Seijitsu". How- the public criticism against one's
ever, fundamental mecLn,ng, when own behaviour, as it is the same
tl)e Jappnese speak this word, is in other nations "here people
the enthusiasm wh.ich is arousect seriousty fall into thrnking about
by   `Yamato-damashii' (Japanese shame.

.

fi2uei"Ntt;7iNCftIt
TOS"tlBA AAtAC"INE CO., LTD.
Head Offtce: 3, 4-chome, Ginza Nish Chuo-ku, Tokyo
                Capital \3 OOO OOO OOe

The Young Are Expected .
  Our discussion on Japanese reversely. And this crossing of-
morality so far is rather critical ten evokes troubles not only in
and besides, it focused on a iamily Iife but in public. The
Iittle old story. Here, we must old and the middle who have
note that 16 years have passed been Iived m feudalistic morality
smce Japan was defeated. Dur- and war morality persist in old
ing these 16 years, democracy conventions and can no loger
have      been claimed for very agree on modern way of living.
earnestly With trends of moden- The Japanese, especiaily the
ization of Japan, feudalistic young, are highly requested to
morality too, have been moder- abolish old conventions around
nrzed toward European morality us and establish better morality
that !s       based on freedom and tor modernization of Japan.
S//i•l,gh,f/?,,l,g,:;,lja/ig'1'eiilV,/icir/gis/f,'imic:o,I,ll,d"iY'.iE'/S'etl15'/fci,:,/E/ec!si'it,i,\'.')lilkcg,i/is:gh,ll'l//i'ldlÅé/a/i'l,li,/j,li16dl'

  It is for this reason that we have observed are merely frag-
took     feudalistic morality criti- ments of intricated nat;onality
cally and did not refer too (nuch of Japan. But it cannot be
to morality which shows good denied that they have great im-
natvtre of the Japanese For the portance to study Japanese
improvement of Japanese moral- morality.
ity, it is more important to The foreigner says frequentry
analize unfavorable phases rather that he cannot understand what '
than favorable phases Among thc Japanese are thinking of.
old morality therte are sptch But if he study the peculiar
wihch are better to be preserved. human relations in Japan repre-
  InJapan, as in anyothercoun- sented by giri-nmjo, sicierity,
try, people often discuss on the prudence, shame, and any other
problem of generation, that is character of the Japanese which
the old and the young. The old we cannot discuss, his obscurity
cannot acept the thought and toward the Japanese will be
deed of the young easiiy-and cleared away.

               *ttTo The Reader:
     With next issue our seriai features on the National
Feeling of Japan is to be concluded. We have hither-to
anaiized 'Emperor System' and 'National Anthem' on Sep•
issue, 'CIiques' and 'Naniwabushi' on Oct. issue, and '
'AAorality' and 'Avant guard movement' on this issue.
     We are eagerly waiting for your constructive opinions.
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Bad Condition in Balance of

Sightseeing 1ndustry in Japan
    After the "ar, the foreigners who visit Japan havF been increased in number every year. Their purpogeg
are mainly to gee the sights, to have business relation,g with the Japanese firrn, and to take part in the various
international congres,ses "hich is held in Japan.
    And of late, the sightseein.cr. reyenue is taking high positioR as one part of the foreign exchange incorne.
In 1960, for instance, that estimated amount went to about 4,OOO million yen and plays an important part in the
improvement of the Balance ot' International Payments•
    In Japan too, the sightseeing indu.q.tries as the tertiary industry are sharply developing according to the
rising of the Japanege liwing standard. In addition, the postwar Japanese busiRess cy. cle fell into the business
depression eKery tour years.
    At this depression time, vhen the Balance of International Payments are controversial, the gtrong promotion
and enforcemenJe for the si.crhtseeing industry are highly requested. Japan is famous for her wealth of scenery.
It is uneconomical not to make full use of the sightseeing resourees which are found all over Japan.

ToGainForeignMoney2'g't.."',,b,?i/e.hge,:cti#e,:`#yf,pg:a#R.eZt`o.W',P'lsge.iI,ig"ac.k.'R,rfg:,,g,.;o,f.te.:,,g.:gg':.,a,,t:e,,:.g,

AnalysisofTrade fi..ou,","g,d-..Eh$o,",gh.i,lg.',IIiilggn,g8V2r."dMS,"g,'llllh',ffdO,"d"CiL.rescOig,S,-Ia.P,:-.",iift,S,a,b,O,",Y,ii,O..t,'h,g.y.i.c".g

:,{oO,m".:,L,ti",gd.8,uXcg,Pvf2.ga2Pxa,tr,e,Zeg.dgtCh.O?'i"geLt8be,hOngJgZuZrZe:sW8fSi2aS;akhe2neShortdgeofAccommodation

Sh.e,,,g,OaiS Of JaPa"eSe ecO"Omic Growth of Tourism ,.Y,O,W..e,Verg,i,".Si,,b.ei,?"SeJO.,f,th.ggg l,raV.eb'.'e.r,S V,i,Sl,`6n,g l:gfi",.thiSEY.e,a.I

                                                     tourist industries must not be tually, there will be a shortage  On the contrary, what about
lgM,ke?,e/gr/g'sS,'s,h,atie,///t•S/i,il,/•,p;,g,irii;•l,:s,/,.wVii•&,:e/.n"sif8,/StShtgelmXBIelS?lx.g,\f,i,?;inibt,'lni•`:e/6'11g/li'.,'&,eo,AhRs:T,Yseg:eg,e,i,?',,":.ga//S.pg,:.":gm,IE,i,i.Z,I.i.l":o"i/j.r,:OgM,:S",'.t;,g,i.,`#.g,,J.p`,r:,:.3

                           economy by Tanaka Cabinet in ing used? At present, the Bal- standard, as approved by Gov-XPs taOre$s4u3itOOoOf lllrf]' alti,O?hePeBralYaenacre' this country. gnce of international payments ernment, were given such spe-

of Trade Payments went into As this result, the Japan iS UnSatiSfaCtOrY, and the in- cial favors as the remission of
the red. Such things also in- Tourist Bureau was established CreaSingneedfOrmore advanced fixed assets taxes, the financing
volved a danger of jnflation. in 1929 and the next year the SightSeeingindustriesispressing. of adjustment loan, and so on.
This meant that Japanese indus- International Tourist Bureau It'S POIiCies are based on the And these hotels, in turn, have
tries had to depend largely on started, and began publicity of draWing POWer Of foreign guests, assumed certain duties) was en-
foreign countries for raw mate- this country to foreign countries and are SUMmed up as follows: acted in 1949. Since then, the

:oL.u,2c,9-21,Iri"ik,gM,gO,'ht,rl-l.a,".YitEbalY,geea.RapoS,gts'g,",l)f,12i}Sg,rY,.,Wh.ifi2

                                                                  YOUR BANKfor Japan• betterments of hotels destroyed
  The Balance of Trade Pay- by the War, vehicles and other
ments did not go into the red tourist facilities in parallel with                                                                     IN JAPANonly from this situation. The the propects of attracting for-
red figures of the Balance of In- eign tourists. And m 1948 the
civisable Trade must also be Council of Tourist Industry was
                                                      I -t.-rs-='-.L.ry-;t;.-
                                                                                 !;
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THE DAI'WA BANK LTDe
 Tokyo Branch: Otemachi, Tokyo Tel: Tokyo (231)1231
 Head OMice: Bingomachi, Osaka Tel: Osaka (27) l221

      106 Branch 0fiices throughout Japan

     New York Office: 61 Broadway Tel: WH-4-6897
   London Orace: 13/14 King Street Te!: MET 420617
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foreigners is as follows: in Tokyo
and Yokohama 80-90%, 50-60%
in Kyoto, and the average rate
all over the country, 61%.

Promotion Policies
 The second, the cost of con-
struction is eight hundred times
the expenditures made in the
prewar times. About 80oro of the
construction cost depends on
long-term debts because of the
shortage of reserve capital.

  Furthermore, the rate of in-
terest is 99o in Japan, and the
financing period for 10 years.
Such a situation is out of ques-
tion as compared with other
sightseeing countries. For ]n-
stance, in Switzerland, Italy,
France, Spain and so on, the
long-term loans are made under
a 3-5% interest rate and for a 15-
35 years firiancing period.

  On the other hand, the Min-
istry of Transportation is plan-
ning to ask for 34,ooO million
yen from the 1962 fiscal year
for the commg three years (13,-
OOO million yen in l962, 12,OOO
million yen in 1963, 9,OOO mil-
1ion yen m l964), in order to
make long-term loans to the
hotels under low interest rate to
stimulate hotel construction. If
this plan is established, the
shortage of hotels would be
shortly overcome.

  But the opinions which regard
hotel construction as not urgent
and other useless industries
seems to have strong influence
on the Mmistry of Finance. In

account
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number

addition, at present, the control
policy of equipment investment
is being greatly debated. So,
these promotion policies of hotel
construction wiil not be readily
performed.

 In Japan, the amusement and
food taxes on the foreigner wil!
be revived beginning next year,
though foreigners have been ex-
empted from these taxes till
now. When the foreign guests
used a hotel or sightseeing ryo-
kan, they had been exempted
from the amusement and food
taxes smce 1952. And this step
offered a helping hand in draw-
lng foreign visltors.

  But in May of this year, the
Ministry of Autonomy announc-
ed the elimination of these spe-
cial tax benefits for the foreign-
er by the reasoning that "there
is no precedent for speciai tax
benefits for only the foreigner."
But since the Ministry of Trans-
portation fiercely opposed this
measure, taxation on the for-
eigner has not been performed
yet this year. However, the re-
vival of taxation is said to be
only a matter of time.
 Though the hotets always as-
sume the first position rn greet-
ing a forelgn guest, its construc-
tion and management has fallen
into a diMcult condition, and
there needs to be yet more im-
provement in its nature. But in
the future, our country must be
developed as a sightseeing coun-
try, and for that purpose the ac-
tive aid in government financial
policies are to expected soon.
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   There is a painting group
which belongs to the "avant

 guard." Its members consist
 of various profession, such as,
 teachers, white-colors, shopboys,

and so on. But their common
 feature is regard originality as
 sacred.

   A member of them studied
 Japanese painting at a fine art
 college. After graduation, he re-
 cogmzed that he didn't fit for ma-
 terials of Japanese painting and
 turned to Western painting, and
he adopted strange way: when he
drew, he used his body in spite
of paintmg brush. He put a
large sheet of paper on the floor,
on which he rolled himself, and
ran about wildly with his muddy
body. His works are not dealed
as common objects of art. But
he is satisfied because he enjoyed
his spmtual egoism which his
hidden m the art source ,and
plaised that he settles the art
individual Another member
breaks paper which is stramed
as a drawing canvas. He re-
gards it as art of breaking, and
paper's quality and how to
pamt.

  People think that if the art is
made by usmg body movement
such as breakmg and rolling,
they can be easily become ar-
tists Indeed, avant guard con-
struction is quite simple. Then,
artists replied that the value of
their works depends on their
discovery of the way to express
themselves In short, they
search for unknown wavs If
someone imitate their way to
break paper or to roll on paper,
the imitation cannot be said
avant guard art. Apart from
people's understanding. the avant
guard is going to use unthink-
ably vamous materials.

  Then, is there any difference
between avant guard art and
traditional art? As to the spirit
of traditional art, a certain Zen
(silent meditation) pnest said,
"The origmal spirit of art is to
endure poverty, indifference te
economic and authority. We
Japanese have long been ac-
customed to beautiful nature of
which charm have put up with
our poverty. As the result, we
unify human with nature, and
we have no contradiction in
these things. We require spiri-
tual stability in order to unify
human with nature. But it is
impossible for us to get it today
when we live in such trouble-
some days. I don't admit avant
guard movements because they
too much curry favor with the
modern age."
  On the contrary, a Buddhist's
reason as to why the Japanese
like traditional art is that, when
the Japanese explain themselves,
they use the modest and gentle
art. Whatever they express
themselves, they may enjoy
traditional art of avant guard.
Men lives the transcient lives as
fiown to the current by the wind,
and so we had better enjoy the
art in our short lives, ei,v. in
its troublesome ones. I don't
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    After the World War II, the avant guard moyements
the world. Of course, it was brought to Japan....
    But, how do the Japanese receive those movements?
on the Japanese traditional arts? How arethe Japanese
such movements?
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have been extended all over

And how does it influence
art experts thinking about
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mind avant guard art.
  Thus, avant guard mfluence
has rfiade extension to Japanese
traditional arts, such as Sa-do
(tea ceremony), Ka-do (fiower
arrangement), Sho-do (Japanese
calligraphy), and so on.
  A head master of tea ceremony
school has sometimes held new
experimental tea ceremony. It
abridges tea serving manners
and uses electoric machine in
spite of traditional tea utensils.
Some tea ceremony experts com-
plam that such tea ceremony dis-
graces Japanese traditional art
and don't admit avant guard tea
ceremony. But, the head master
says, a formal tea ceremony is
not so contemporary I want to
cut down the traditional wav of
tea ceremony.
  Flower airangement, too, has
greatly changed. The younger
generation take lessons m oider
to satisfy their onginal volition,
not to heighten the level of their
culture. Then, they like color-
ful, symbolic and abstruct fiower
arrangement, making it far f!om
the old one. It is true that they
enjoy fiower arrangement which
is connected which their lives
closely and makes their feeling
cheerful.

  The Japanese calligraphy,
too, is a part which is under
considerable mfluence of avant
guard. In pre-war days, it was
a daily requisite rather than an
art, for letters and documents
were usually written by writting
brushes of which smart use is
diMcult without a continuous
and patient practice. But,
nowadays, it is transferred into
a picture which is expected to
be enjoyed by the many. A
calligrapher made a group of
abstruct calligraphy. Even the
letter, he writes m abstruct way,
so it is too hard to read what
it is mentioned there. But he
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says it is successful because he
could express mnex passion and
intention m his satisfactory
manner. Then, they would
have possibly promoted avant
guard calhgraphy But a classic
calligrapher says that calligraphy
has its foundation on letters
readable. Therefore, he doesn't
admire works of avant guard
calligraphers though he admits
expressed vitality in those works.

  If such avant guard move-
ments get popularity in our
daily Iives and raise the beauty
of cicumstances, we will be able
to support it. It is imaged for
us that those movement are born
not m order to break the dead-
!ock m Japanese traditional arts,
but to absorb Western art meve-
ments. We Japanese have tradi-
tional culture of our own, while
we are greatly attracted to
Western ones and try to take
together m indiscriminately. As
the result, Japanese go to see
forelgn movle, after enjoymg
Kabuki (Japanese classical play),
and hold tea cerernony in a
dance party, and read Kojiki
(Japanese mythology origmated
A.D 8c) with books of American
hard boiled stories piled on the
desk. Do these feeling become
from the longing for Western
cultere?

Japanese Culture ls Changing
     Recently, the number of foreigners who visit Japen is ;ncreasing gradualty. They said
vnanimously, "Japan ;s svrety wounderfut. But, frankty speaking, we are desperated a tit.
tle becau$e to our eyes she looks to be loosing her traditional cultures. We sometimes feet
in Japan as if we were in ovr country."
     We Japanese have affection to our otd culture...

                                     slg **#  Japan isasmall and isolated .nationintheFarEast.sinceshe1la,i,",abl.e,tlnStrN".M.e,"t,S,GO.fg.gka.g,akigir.M,iiba,r,iO.pD,'i,"deX•.Ltah",d6,.Ut',SiA,'i

is on small islands in the PacifiC facing with the second cnsis. A Nara City•                                                                       They say that lots
Ocean, her four-season is greatly very few are engaged in this of people are going there instead
a b an dant in - variation. The music since some members have Of going sight-seeing the old city.
secenery is ever-changing and so changed their occupation to It is one of the indications of the
charming to the nature lovers. Wefi!.ern MUSiC iMpOrted early MOde.rn peopl.e's mind which has
Because of her isolated situation MeiJi Era• BeSides, there are not lost mterest in the fine old cul.
                                                                of our ancestors.and colorful variations of sea- ManY OId                                        crafts-men                                                   who can                                                            ture
l'i/E,itk'g'i,h,/r'kSg,I•i,ic]i.i./.Sa//i,:,t,;c/i/eq"J/,ill//,ge?`,,."iffleltilk'/k.'e,"-'i,la.tli•'/GMf,,/1,R,,/i,;'c//•'2.Sdti•lsill•i•,h"2a",s,l.l.'/k,,L.:'!i,,i/Bk/iSE"/iJ.'i/P/lll,Åée,le.xa,fr/[

ing it, they brought up the own enOUgh gUarantted bY the State• came popular among the public
culture, generally referred to as Secondly, the commons have at large, though it had been con-
nothing but imitation of Chinese already lost their interests. sidered as a hobby of well-to-do
one. "Hira-gana" and "kata- Nishijin, in Kyoto, is noted for families. It fact, it is observed
kana" were peculiar Japanese Manufacturing fine silk-weaves thatmanystudentsarepracticing
Ietters though it was originated such as obi and kimono, named it to make it their decoration.
from "Chmese Kanji". "omeshi". So, inasense, it is lacking in
  The state had been devoted It iS CharaCterized by cottage the true spirit of art. Flower

most of the old cultural assets SightSeeing, and noisy cars and should seek for                                                                          the                                                                             contributions
are diemg out bUSeS PaSS arOUnd• in the past, and make all possi-
."`,G,,",ga.k."d",,,iS.,,5h,e,.,Ja,P.a.".?.S,ecenLtaetr9iY'c:iigeOdrg9`OD"rSeaamM"SLe.M.ed"••!2Le.fiff,O.rt,Sh,`Of.h,a.\,d,t,h.e,,C.",ii.U.r,e.

is mixed with that of China, Ko-
rea and India. It has been hand-
ed down in shmnes and temples,
and m the Imperial Family. In
eighth centurty, there were
about 500 gagaku performers;
however, today it is decreased to
twenty-five. The first crisis to
gagaku called upon in the 15th
eentury It was caused by a civil
war (Onin-no-ran) which resulted
in that all residences, temples
and shrines in Kyoto to be reduc-
ed to ashes. The most members
dispersed away, consequently
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Werld Student Press in Revievv
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  On 24 April, France passed
through hours of anxiety because
of the Algerian rebellion. The
coup d'3tat first in Algiers, later
in the two other large centers in
Algeria, by mutinous generals
and oMcers, constituted a fun-
damental threat to the existence
of democracy in France. The
Algerian putsch was clearly a
first step towards an attempted
installat!on of fascist military
power. Faced with this situa-
tion, it was the duty of UNEF
to react immediately and to col-
iaborate in the French syndical
powers. It appeals to all stu-
dents to be permanently ready
to act with vigor and re-
soluteness against all attempts
of the mutinees It was on this
basis that the strike of 24 April
and the general reaction to the
coup d'etat in AIgeria were
planned
  It was especially deplorable
that the French government
which at one stage appealed to
the people to defend republican
institutions, decided to deny the

democratic organizations the
possibilty to express themselves.

This action forced UNEF, in
particular, to desist from organ-
izing a demonstration in the
courtyard of the Sorbonne.

  Although no demonstrat!ons
could be formally organized,
there were held the numerous
meetings in provinces On 23
Aprd; the executive of UNEF
had given orders to the General
Student Associations (the AGEK)
to organize under their command
defence groups which could be-
come active, if the situation in
Franceshouldworsen Thiswas
done on the 24th and 25th. UNEF
asked the syndical organizations
to study the possibility of
organizing a collective demon-
s[ration in Paris, The eollaps of
the msurrection m Algeria made
this unnecessary After the
failure of the rebellion, UNEF
issued a communique, ]tating its
attitude with regard to the situa-
tion and gave the right answer
to the threat to French demo-
cracy; that was the rapid resesta-
blishment of peace in Algeria
through negotiations between
the French Government and the
Provisional Government of Al-
gerian Republic. iL-
THE YOUTH MOVEMENTS
  The youth movements could
not but be concerned about the
consequences of the Algerian
putsch, especially about the lot
and attitude of their fellow
youth draftee to fight in Algeria.
The morning of 24th the Coodi-
nating Committee 3f GEROJEP
issued a communique expressing
indignation at that reason of the
generals who, in opposition to
the nation, wish to impose a
fascist dictatorship and elimi-
nate the possibilty of a peaceful
settlement m Algeria.

  In alrnost all university
towns, a common syndical front
was formed so that demonstra-
tion could be organized. Even
the university authorities in
some cases called for or support-
ed demonstrations. French stu-
dents believe that there were
every few incidents between the

adherents of UNEF and these
of the opposition Only in the
place where for long, student
fascists have existed, student
scuMes occurred. Apart from
the event, the reaction of the
students as a vvhole have shown
that they ar3 concerned with 'Lhe
future of their country and de-
voted to the principles of demo-
cratic 1iberties, which UNEF
has always defended in its con-
gress in recent years. French
students believe that the risk of
Nvorktng under a fasist regime
may not leave them indifferent.
They think that the regime
under which they are living as
students is clearly their affair.

  Students eagrly awaited a
central demonstration Nvith Lhe
syndical organizations on 24th of
April. The morning of April 24,
the police were on guard
Sorbonne, examining students
cards at the begining of iectures
UNEF inergetically protested
egainst the proh]bition of the
dernonstration which it planned
with professors and Pamsian
GenErai Student Associations m
the courtyard of the Sorbonne.
The minister remained intransi-
gent on his decision The anxiety
and dissatisfaction of students
was so strong however, that 7,-
OOO students assembled spontane-
ousiy ait the Sorbonne. After
hearmg various speakers, 5,eOO
students reassembled on the Rue
SouMor, where UNEF is located
and shouted many slogans

  French students confirm that
inore than ever before they must
ieafirm their desire for success-
ful negotiat!ons with the Provi-
sional Governm.ent of the Al-
gerian Republic, which Lhey
believe, constitutes the only
means to slove the AIgerian con-
fi!ct. More than ever before, the
oficial declarations seem to
demonstrate that they are on Lhe
way to peaceful negociations;
but those seem for the war will
try to make these negotiations
fail They realize that the entire
student movement must remain
true to its pledges and persist
m its struggle still the end of
this "mdiculous war".

AN A,PPEAL FROM UGEMA TO
ALL UNIONS
  For seven years, France has
been pursuing an unmerciful,
impemalistic war against the Al-
gerian Peopl3 and used terror
and torture, mass murder and
complete anihilation against an
unarmed people. This war has
been responsible for the tragedy
of the Algerian people and their
sons who are students. But Al-
genan students, with the people,
have courageously led the
struggle for freedom. The coun-
try moans under the pressure of
an occupation army, one million
strong, which has already killed
hundreds of Algerians only be-
cause they expressed in demon-
strations their will to lead the
struggle to the end. French
Government sent tanks, planes
and an army against demonstra-
tions who were requestmg only
their freedom and summing
France to negetiate with their
legitimate government. A great
number of Algerians of all ages
have fled to Tunisian and
Morocco. Among them are many
students.

 Students could find no way
back to Algerian schools and

universities. It had become im-
possible for them to live together
with the European students who,
fuil of hatred, had barred them
from an access to even a decent
education. Thousands of Al-
gerian students live near the
Tunisian-Algerian-Moroccan bor-
der, they Iive in unimagmable
proverty. Their lodgings are
wet and dark. Lives are con-
tinuously m danger, despite all
efforts made by the provisional
Government of the Algerian Re-
public and the national organiza-
tions, such as UGEMA.

  UGEMA has undertaken a
Iarge scale programme so that
a number of these yeuths can
migrate, for the time being, to
Arabic brother countries, friend-
ly countnes in Western and
Eastern Europe and to America
for the education.

  The stream of students especi-
ally from the terror and persecu-
tion in AIgeria increases their
distress each day. UGEMA con-
cludeds that this stream has
made it impossible for the Al-
gerian revolutionally forces fight-
ing against the forces of terro-
rist colonialism to provide stu-
dents adequate assistance So
UGEMA considers it necessary to
call on all the students of the
world and to their national or-
gamzations to help those stu-
dents. It says that the assistance
would relieve the miserable lot
of the refuges, a condition affect-
ing all Algerian people through
the colonial war. UGEMA itself
has found an adequate place for
]odgmgs
  The implementation of this
pro]ect costs mony. Therefore,
UGEMA call on the students of
the whole wold and ask them to
answer the appeal of the Al-
gerian students and to partici-
pate actively in the implementa-
tion of this proJect.
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At the bottom e! the third
center. in the first garne.

Keio
mnmg.Keio's winning runner Nakayama

Nine
Big Six
 The traditional baseDall games
between Keio and Waseda Univ.
were held on Nov. 4, 5, and6 at
the MeiJi Shrine Ball Park. Keio
prevailed over Waseda with
winning two out of three games
losmg one, and Keio was ranked
third place in the Fall League,
while Waseda the fourth

 Two weeks before the K-W
series, Hosei Univ captured the
championship winning two
straight games over Keio Univ.

  On the Waseda's stand, Fuku-
chan, Waseda's maskot, was
hoisted trampling Micky MoLse,
Keio's mascot, while on the
Keio's stands, the decoration of
Mita Library was instead of
Micky Mouse for this year.
 At the start of the games, a
lot of baloons were fiown from
the both stands.

  In the first game, Miura, Keio's
hurler went all the way for
Waseda, and gave Keio nine win
m the score of 1-O The first
game was a pitchers' battle with
Miura for Keio and Ando eor
Waseda Miura allowed three
hits, while Ando four

 In the bottom of the third in-
nmg, Keio's Nakayama smgled
to right, and advanced to second
by Miura's bunt Keio's captain

Beats
  The Kanto Intercolle.criate
American football match be-
tween Keio and St Paul's was
held on October 27th, at Koi-
shikawa Football Ground
  The Keio eleven overwhelmed
St Paul's immediately from the
start, gainlng two consecutive
touchdowns, and repelling a St.
Paul's counter-attack in the sec-
ond quarter to win with the
score of 12-8.
 With the result of this game,
Keio and St PaUl's stand in the
same place, and if St. Paul's de-
feats Nihon Univ., these three
will then be tied, and the match
deciding a champion will have to
be held among these three.

       fl2-O]
 Keio 11 oO:8el pt paul's

       t o-oj
 Though Keio was defeated by
Nihon Univ, the possibility of
winning the championship still
remains, if the circumstances
are favorable.
 So the Keio men fought with
full of fighting spirit from the
first and their efforts brought an
effective result jmmediately. In
the second play of the game, a
long pass from QB Koike to RE
Kobayashi finely succeeded, and
subsequently, FB Kamikura
stormed the St. Paul's goal

Ri

Get
comeshomeby Ando's

Third
timely single to

P1ace
Ball League Over
  Ando smgled to center, and gave brought the first victory to
  Nakayama run which decided Waseda team.
  the game. In the rubber game, Keio won
    In the second game, in the score of 3-1. Keio dis-
  Ishiguro of Waseda successful in played its favorite quick attack
  hit-and-run with advancing with two singles, a steal, a
  Suetsugu to third base. Sue- squeeze bunt, and a sacrifice fly
  tsuguscoredwhenKeiomfielders to pace Keio 2-O lead over
  failed in double-play of Suzukt's port ships whose keels witl be lai
  grounder to Kadoya, hurler in Waseda. Keio got an additional
  the bottom of the first inning. run with Enomoto's double and
  In the same inning, Mihara got his good running in the 6th in-
  a walk when the bases were ning Miura again showed his
  loaded to add one run: Waseda skilful pitching and allowed only
  got two runs in the openmg in- one run to Waseda nme

  nmg In the third inning, Keio's   But, m the second innmg, skilful infielders showed a triple-
  pitcher Kiyosawa replacmg play which crushed Waseda's
  Kadoya drove in Nishioka on fighting spirit. In the inning,
  second with a smgle off Ohi, Waseda's runners were on first
  Waseda's starter, narrowing and second base, and Ida of
  Waseda's lead. Waseda slashed a hner to
   But that was all Keio nme second, but Keio's second base-
  could do m the game. man Kitano caught it and step-
   Ando who relieved Ohi shut ped in the second base, and
  out Keio after that inning and tossed to first for the third out

kkyo
around left end. Soon after this
first touchdown Keio again gain-
ed a touchdown taking advan-
tage of St Paui's errors with RE
Kobayashi-RH Motoyama's long
passmg.
  But, Keio failed to make the
conversion in both instances.
On the other hand, St Paul's
could hardly gain a chance to
attack on account of the bad
ground condition Their only
score was one TD and extra-
point with a passing play by QB
Sonoda-RE Mitsunobu in the
second quarter.
 After this, the rain became
harder and the ground condition
was at its worst. Because of
such a condition Keio could not
gain another TD in spite of
some good opportunities.
 The members of both teams
are following:

 Keio Pt. Paul's
 YamamuraLE Iida
 Maeda LT Takabayashi
 Kataoka LG Sugawara
 Suzuki C Aoki
 Okada RG Yagihashi
 Taniguchi RT Masuda
 Kobayashi RE MitsunobU
 Koike QB Sonoda
 Inoue LH Shibata
 MotoyamaRH Suganuma
 Kamikura FB Tanaka
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Old American

PlayeT Comes
 A valuable American who is
m mtimate terms with Keio
Umversity visited Japan m the
middle of October His name
was Mr. Simpson and he was
graduated from Wisconsin
University fifty one years ago.
He was a baseball player during
his college days and his team
made an expedition to Japan
fifty-two years ago to battle
with the Keio baseball team.
 Four games were fought
between the universities. The
 result was three victories and
one defeat for Keio, but one of
them was the longest game at
that tlme, ten extra lnnmgs, and
Iasting five hours.

 This time he dropped in Japan
on his way around the world
for sightseeing, and his main
purpose in Japan is to meet the
Keio players who played against
him before and to see Keio
games m the Big Six University
Baseball League He viewed
the second and the third games
with St. Paul's held on October
15 and 16 at Meiji Jingu Ball
Stadium.

Baseball

Again
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Cozy, Homey Atmosphere,
Watch Television - Popular
9 a.m. to 5 am.

             HATO
  1-l chorne, 2-chome,
  Jinbo-cho, Kanda Kojimachi
  Tei. 201-6880 Tel 301-0310

JAPAN COLOR MOVIE CO., INC.
(NIProN TENNENSHOKU EtGA CO, INC.)
S3, S-CHOME SHSNBASHI MINArO-KU,TOKYO
TEL TOKYO (431) t214.ewec.07sc (seT)nU.""

Play the Piano and Juke
 "Foreigners" Corner Open

poppo
 3-3 chome,
Behmd Matsuya
Dept Store
Tel 561-4801

From left to right, rvlanager Maeda.
Mr. Doi the old famous hurler and
Mr. Simpsen.

 Unfortunateiy Keio lost these
two games and failed to win
the championship, but Mn
Simpson was very much satis-
fied just to see a Keio game
agaln.
 His impression about Japanese
student basebail was that field-
ing is superior to that of the
U.S., but batting is a little
inferior.

Box,
from

4-4-chome,
Gmza
Tel 561-4802

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
STUDENTS ONLY
27issues of

    TIME
    The Weekly Newsmagoiint

    only\935
    (Half the regular rare)

Cttp this ad and attach to
sheet Iisting your name,
address. schoot being attended
and year of graduation. Send
both with your remittance to
TIME-LIFE International,
Central Post OMce Box 88,
Tokyo. Weekly coptes will be
maEled direct from publisher.
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For 'Universa1' Mora1ity
   The Japanese people are said to get confused
themselves with the morality since the end of the
war. By the defeat of the war, the Japanese were
forced to accept the western way of thinking and
the mode of Iiving by means of throwing away the
traditional ones. And the westernizatlon has been
prevailing in this country.
   By the defeat, the japanese lost not only material
properties but also the traditional philosophy and the
morality which had been dominant among the peo-
ple in the prewdr times. in the prewar days, Japa-
nese morality had been largely influenced by the old
Shintonism and Buddhism which was brought in from
China.
    However, the sudden change by the defeat made
the Japanese free and sometimes ignorant on
their own philosophy. Since the end of the war,
westernized systems and tendencies have been in-
troduced into Japan actually through adopting them
to the Iife of the Japanese people. We can observe
such a western way of thinking in the postwar Con-
stitution which reflects the spirit and the philosophy
of the western world.
    By introduction of those ways of thinking and
adaptation to the Japanese society, the Japanese have
been seemingly westernized in fuH extent. But it
is almost impossib[e to eliminate the old way of think-
ing and the old morality cornpletely from the minds
of the people all at once even if the systems in the
society are changed into the western styie.

    Through having the new ConsMution, the in-
dividual freedom, the equal rights of man and
woman, and some other principles which had been
done as a matter of course in the west are secure in
this country. But some Japanese could not realize
the true spirit of those ideas fully by themselves be-
cause the people had not gained such ways of think-
ing from their own will.

    The present japanese are more or Iess influenced
by the western way of thinking, but the old                                             Japa-

                                    in their minds.nese morality had been still deeply
If we review the Japanese morality from the western
point of view, the people seem to lack morality.

                                              need    Consequently, we beiieve that the Japanese
to establish the new standard of morality by a[l

means.
    We think that there are two possible ways to
estab[ish the standards. That is to say, setting up
the absolute super-human power, peopte are able to
bring the norm of morality at ease. Or else, by the

                                          standardhuman efforts we can obtain the universal
of morality.

    Speaking on the future morality of this country,
we are sure that the role of the younger generations
is quite importdnt, and that they should strive to

                                       morality.build up the firm universal standdrd of
suIMIItllltlllllllglllllllllltlllll"IHiEllllllllllSllillllllltlllllllElllllllltllllLt
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Interview with Keioites

.,i-- m'versality Wanted for Morality"
                                       ...Mr. Shiro Kohorama
   It is not easy to talk formally about morality (the feature of this month on page
t"-o), though freely does everybody.
   To furnS,gh the readers with much information on morality-especially en Japa-
nese people's view of morality-, we interviewed this month with Shiro Kohyama,
Assist. Prof. of the Lit. Dept. Mr. Kohyama, graduate of our University in 1944, is now
teaching classes in Keio, making a speeial study of historical philosophy.
 Few people would deny that al in their values. Thus in a kind of reaction against the
morality nowadays is in a state Japan, we could have morality existing foundation, called the-
of disorder. Why, was our first only in a narrew sense, which ism."
question, is morality so disor- is `technical', as I said, and Next, in Japan, "Once im-
dered. Mr. Kohyama thinks of which meant in war time, ior morality arises or is imported, '
the matter in this way. "This example, that the soldier who this can easily become part of
disorder comes from the post fought battles most enthusiasti- Japanese life, since there is no
war confusion, they generally cally was the best." establish•ed and universal roun-
say. Besides, they add, our Then, Mr. Kohyama took the dation. In Japan there does not
country was defeated. But I'm initiative for us, saymg, "Let's exist any tendency toward a
afraid this is not all of it. Mora- see the confusion of morals, by universal code. Thus, you see,
1ity, ln the Japanese sense, is illustrating immorality. "In Eu- the nature of moral problems
devoid of `principle', when it is rope this occurs as a reaction or has been different in East and
examined basically. Up to 1945," a resistance against an already West."
E{e went on ," when the world accepted and universal moral Lastly-and most important--
war was over, national morality ioundation which has become how can we Japanese peeple
-sometimes it took the shape of too rigid. This, as a result, pro- establish morality? To which,
so-called war-morality - was duces new and constructive Mr. Kohyama answered, "One
subordinate to nationalism. morality, we can believe. The wayisforustodevelepourown
Therefore, zhebreakdown of our same thing can be said m Niet- religious faith." He ,neant Lo
country m defeat brought of zsche's words: God Has Died. believe in an absolute God. If
necessity the breakdown of such This is atheism, you know, and this is impossible, then how?
morality. In short, Japan in the we must realize also that it is `Another way is to endevour to
past had no morality other than
that dependent on the social Lecture Reyiew (3)
system."
ge.stz,giyz•:u:.grerg:•zs:eln,?ngo,ist\::tVaTied Cb' P1easant
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ible within ourselves. These The other day,acertainnews- to enter the economic depart-
morals are `technical' ones. Paper carr!ed an article on three ment of Keio, but he met a very

  "Next, in a broad sense, we PrOfeSSOrS whO were active in splendid teacher in folklore. He
have morality as a prmciple the Journalistic world and were was Mr. Shinobu Origuchi
which regulates conducts umver- Very famous for their mass-com- At that time, he was the
sally and generally. To get this municated talent rather than greatest folklorist in Japan and
principle is most important for their specialization. In this had many emment followers
us and I think there are some article, it was mamly discussed Mr. Y. Ikeda became one of his
ways to obtain it Believing m that they disgraced positive followers. Further, he studied
an absolute God, for example, digmty as the professor and had the national literature which has
we can regard morality rrom Lhe tOO much association with mass- close connection with folklore.

                          communication world even ne-absolute norm issued by an ab-
solute God. If and when we
cannot believe in God, hewever,
it is necessary for us to do our
best to learn this principle from
another source."
 Please make it clear, we
asked, by giving us examples in
Japan and in Europe. "In Eu-
rope," he responded instantly,
"Christianity has historically
been the basis of morality. Even
without Christian beliefs, west-
ern history has shown various
intentions ot Europians to pro-
ceed from `technical' morals to
`theoretical" morals Christnan-
ity has parhally lost its infiu-
ence in modern times, but there
remain firmiy the western citi-
zens' trends toward universal-
ity." And he strengthened, "It
can be said that people in west-
ern societies try hard to advance
from `individual' and `practical'
to `universal' and `idealistic'
points Yes, we could call this
a longing for `universalism'."
  Then what happens in Japan?
According to Mr. Kohyama, "We
can hardly discern an absolute
norm which is based on an ab-
solute God. Buddhism and Con-
fucianism have never producp.d
a universal principle. And fur-
thermore, the Japanese people
do not have any tendency for
universality: they are very liber-

glecting their lectures. It caused
pros and cons among people.

 To this opinion, one of them
rephed, "I want to live our lives
as a human rather than as a
professor But, I know how the
lecture is important, so that we
raiely neglect it."

 Mr Yasaburo Ikeda was one
of the professors who were
critisized in the article. Many
people may know his name
through radio, TV, weeklies,
magazines and so on, but they
are scarecely aware of him as a
scholar of Japanese literature
and the folklore. He is not
only a fine commentator in radio
and TV, but also a charac-
teristic essaist in weeklies and
magazines. But he is rarely
known as the scholar who has
pUbhshed nice books about na-
tional literature and folklore.

  He is a native Tokyoite and
Taishoite. He was born at
Gmza, the busiest quarter in
Tokyo, as a son of a big Tempura
shop. 1912, his birth year, was
the third year of the "Liberal
and Good Taisho Era" in Japan.
At that times Ginza was the
place where something of Edo
was still left. The circumstances
made him interested in national
literature. At first, he intended

-

e

Mr. Kehyama. Assistant PrefessQr of
the L:terature Department, in his
own dr=wing roem.

achieve universality, and this
is our duty. And this way must
be found by the directien-
which I referred to many times
-of the youth, who have been
brought up in the post-war libe-
ral atomosphere and have been
given modern democratic edu-
cation This direction, though .
it is not now appreciated, will
make ')teady steps into the fut-
ure, I'm sure of it. Many old "
wounds from the last war are
found everywhere in Japan even
now, especially in the political
and financial worlds. Those
past ways of thinking should be
eliminated, the task of which
rests upon the shoulders of the
Japanese youth."

Lecture
    Literature Dept.
noted proressors is, undonbted-
   hini beeause he alivays .qives

      favor i'or hini. For he is
     Then, Lve are at'raid that
ttnhappy.
     tures. His new. business made
     his weight decrease by 4 kg.
     But he found some mterest in
     management of a university and
     in his study, too. Mr. Ikeda as
     a director of Keio, said, "The
     average income of the teaching
     staffs of Keio is lower than that
     of Tokyo Bix Six Universities
     (Hosei, Meiji, Rikkyo, Tokyo
     Waseda and Keio Univ.). I wilr
     make efforts to raise it to the

Prof. Y. Ikeda is now lecturing en
Japanese literature to the full class
favorably disposed toward him.

Recently, he published a book,
"Marebito-no-za", in which he
wrote memories of his respect-
able teacher, S. Origuchi. Mr. Y.
Ikeda's major is very wide. This
year, he is giving a series of
lectures on the year before the
history of Tanka, a Japanese
verse, and last year he gave on
the history of billiography.
  In July, last year, he was
elected a standmg director of
Keio Gijuku, and so he suspend-
ed his lecture for a while and
became estranged frem the mass-
communication wor!d. But he
has been giving his lecture since
last April. When he became a
director and found his duty was
so busy, he longed for his spare
time and a chance to give lec-

y

standard '.

 Then, how about his lecture?
Many students attend only to see
his face and 1isten to his wonder-
ful art of speaking. Indeed, he
is very good at giving lecture t
making good use of unique
jokes. At every joke, students
laugh violently, as if they were
listening to storyteller's in a pub-
lic hall. His lecture is easy to
follow, but diMcult to take notes. ,
For, he uses spoken language.
It may be a result of a fact that
he takes an important post at
the Japanese Language Council.
Then, he considers much of the
problem of Japanese language
and is worrying about its confu-
sien. He is a cheerful man, al-
though he had been serving as a
soldier for five years. Therefore
he always gives a bright and con-
fident lecture. He especially
explains the connection between
folklore and national literature,
taking some element of national .
history in.

  "National ancient literature
was conceived in folklore in Pre-
historic Ages. It was handed
down to the Middle Ages, Mod-
ern Ages, and Present Ages.
Then, I can't help thinking it
the most important international
1iterature history, and I lay
stress on it in my lecture."
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